
 

Race fast cars in Sugar Rush Speedway game. It's cool game captures the fun and excitement of classic 90s arcade racing games. Beat your friends in multiplayer mode or in one of many single player levels!

"Sugar Rush Speedway" is a new top-down racing game for PC, created by indie developer Tero Pasaila. Race fast cars on impossible tracks to unlock new ones with higher difficulty level, change camera view with space bar and use handbrake with arrow keys when you want to do sharp turns. Game features: ■ Fun and addictive gameplay. ■ Intuitive controls - move with WASD keys and turn with
space bar. ■ Unique handbrake system. ■ Design and layout of all tracks is made in a way that it would be hard to achieve similar result while playing offline or in single player mode. ■ Online and local multiplayer mode (up to 4 players). ■ A lot of different cars and tracks with variety of gameplay. ■ A lot of trophies and achievements based on your performance. ■ Multiple camera views: Off,
Top, Front and Day. 

  "Sugar Rush Speedway" was featured on the Newgrounds website as Best Indie Game of 2011. The game also got an award from "Game Critic". On August 2011, "Sugar Rush Speedway" made it to the top 40 at IndieDB website. It was also nominated as Best Browser Game at the Ludum Dare 27. "Sugar Rush Speedway" received a lot of praise from players and reviewers. Most of them loved the
design of tracks and the whole arcade feel of the game. Other comments included: 

"Sugar Rush Speedway" is a free downloadable game (available for Windows and Mac OS X). It has been featured on Newgrounds, IndieDB, Multiplayer.it and other websites. Tero Pasaila announced that an Android version is in development and will be released soon as well as a sequel to the game called "Sugar Rush World". There is also an iOS version in development called "Sugar Rush
Raceway". There are 25 cars to race with. Two of them are hidden in Sugar Rush Raceway. The game has 7 tracks, Sugar Rush Tower, Sugar Rush Raceway, Spiderman Bridge, Skyscraper Chase, Construction Site, Oil Rig and Tribal Village.

Sugar Rush Speedway was featured in Interview Magazine Issue 69 (February 2012) with game review by Dan Pearson (author of "Heads Up!"). The game was also featured on the Kotaku website in article called "Best PC Racing Game Of 2011".

Sugar Rush Speedway won 11 awards at IndieDB website including Best Indie Game of 2011. It also got an award from "Game Critic".
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